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POST OFHCE DIRECTORY

J II RUSSELL rOSTMASTEE

HT BAKER DEPUTY POSTMASTER
Office hours week days 700 a rato 910 1 m

COURT DIRECTORY

CIRCUIT COURT Tbreo sessions a year Third
Monday In January third Jlonday In May and
Third Monday In September 4
Circuit JndgeW WJones
Oommonwealth s Attorney N II WAaron
SheriffF W Milt r
Circuit Clerk JBOoSey

COCSTY GOUBT Firat Monday In each month
Judge T AvMurrell
County Attorney JnQatnett Jr
Ot c TR9nlH-
J ailcrJKPConovcrA-
seessorI W Burton
SurveyorR T McCaffrec
School Supt W D Jones
CoronerC 11 RUfscllr
CITY OotreT Regulaicourt second Monday In

each month
JudgeT C Davidson

AttorneyGordon Montgomry

Marshal Q T Flowe-

rsCHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BoRKSviLin STEBET Rev
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

In each month Sundayschool nt9 a m overt
Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night

UBTHODIBT-

BnnKsviLLB BTBBET Rev E M Metcalfe
pastor Services first Sunday in each month
Bundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GKBBNSBCBQ STEHET ROT

pastor Services third Sunday In each month
Sindayschool every Sabbath 9a m Prayer
meeting Tuesday night

OHRISTIAN

CAiirDDLLSVILLB PlIE Eld W K Azbill
Pastor Service Second nod Fourth Sundays
In each month Sundayschool every Sab
bath at 930 an Prayer meeting Wednesday
night

LODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODOB No 98 F and AMRegn-
lar

¬

meeting In their hall over bank on Fri
Jay nIght on or before the full moon in each
month

W A Coffey W M

W D Jones Secretary

COLUMBIA CHAPTER R A M No 7 meets
Vrlday night after uU moon

J EMUBBELL H P

W W BBADSHAW Secret-

aryYETINERY SURGEON

Fistulo Pollevil splints spavin or

any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction T am fixed to

take care of
stockS

ORENSHAW
mile from Columbia on Disappointment

S c NEAT
WIT-

HOTTER c 0OW-
HOLESALE

GROCERS and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Xjonisville Kentucky

0

I C S GRADY
1 DENTIST0SPECIAL attention given to

Gold Pilling Crown and Bridge
work

J ISTOFFICE over Russell
Murrells Store Columbia Ky

Scientific Shoeing0I am ready to do Blaok Smith
ing of any kind from horse shoo

ng to the repairing of the finest
vehicles I will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barboe Robertson Give
me your

workJ FFEY

Wilmore Hotel
W M WILMORE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
THERE Is no better place to stop
1 than at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstcl ass

table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

t

Moruan9Cavdlru I

BY J A TURNEII

WRITTEN FOR THE NEWSI
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After a weeks rest at Hartsville the
brigade set out lor the interior of Ken-

tucky to meet Kirby Smiths column
then about entering the State from
east Tennessee reaching Lexington on
the 4th of September then in posses
son of the confederate forces

Here Gano recruited three com
panics which raised his squadron to a
regiment Dukes regiment the Sec t-

end Kentucky now numbered 1100
men Cols Clark and Chenault were
given authority to raise regiments for
Moigans brigade and wero actively
engaged in recruiting when Bragg was

ordered South from Kentucky Maj

Gen Geo W Morgan in command of

the Seventh Division of the Federal
army of the Ohio consisting of four
Brigades numbering 7000 men was ata
this time In atCumberland Gap Klrv
by Smith confederate had flanked the
position entering the State with 12000

men leaving Gen Stevenson with 8000

in front of the Gap Finding that the
confederate forces had gained access to
his rear Gen Morgan seeing he was of
perfectly deluded determined to evacur
ate the Gap and attempt a retreat
through eastern KentucKy Duke
with his regiment was playicg havoc
among the raw recruits In the vicinity
of Cincinnati Augusta was captured
and a battilion of Home Guards taken at
prisoners On the 6th of October
Morgan with his brigade now consist-

ing of three regiments and a battalion
numbering 1500 effectives left Losing
ton and took post between Versailles
and Frankfort on the flank of Kirby of
Smiths army which was in the vicinity
of Lawrenceburg Let me say in this
connection that notwithstanding the
effort that was made to Induce Kent
tucklans to enlist as infantry very few of
would do so and those who did joined
regiments which come in with Gen

Smith Not a single infantry regla
ment was raised during the time the
confederate army was in the StateSI

All the Kentuckians who joined at
this time wantad to ride Gen Abe
Buford raised three regiments at cavalel
ry under Cols Butler Smith and Grigs at
by the last two of which were assigned
to Morgan Duke estimates then
number of Kentuckians who enlisted
in the confederate army during the
occupation of the State by Bragg anda
Smith at 5000 After the battle of

Perry ville Morgans and Ashleys
cavalry formed the rear guard of Gen

Smiths as far south as Big Hill when
Morgan obtained permission to retire
from the State by way of Gallatin
instead of following the main army
through Cumberland Gapr

On the 17th of October Morgan con-

ceived the idea of capturing Lexington
then held by one regiment the fourth
Ohio cavalry The main body was ate
Ashland the home of Henry Clay

about two miles from the town one or
two companies were quartered at the
courthouse After a brisk fight thes
entire regiment between 500 and GOO

strong was captured and with them a
supply of colts pistols which wereI
eagerly appropriated by their cap¬

torsIt
was the warmest reception we had

had for some time My horse was

killed from under me and a hole shot
through my hat rim The horse was

given me by Col Duke whom I loved

as a father I hal ridden that horse
threa months and he had carried me

out of danger both seen and unseen to

meFrom
Lexington the column moved

by way of Lawrencburg Bardstown
and Elizabeth town to its field of oper¬

ation on the Louisville and Nashville
railroad south of Green River which
was reached on the 24th of October

On the 4th of Novembsr Morgan

reached Gallaton Tenn having cap-

tured nearly 600 prisoners and at this
place added another regiment to hi

command The occupation of Harts
ville and Castilian Springs by infantry
brigades now effectually shut Morgan

off from his field of action on the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
which was run to its utmost capacity

in bringing forward supplies to the
army of the Cumberland which was

t

leb00400000000
preparing for a campaign against
Braggs army at Murfresboro The
brigade at Castillion Springs was con

manded by Col John M Harlan a
bold and vigilaut officer who kept a
sharp lookout for cavalry raids That
at Hartsville commanded by Col A B
Moore was composed of three regi¬

ments of the new levy the 106th and
he 108th Ohio and 100th Illinois In-

fantry 1200 Strong The capture of

this place was confided to Morgans
cavalry who with Cobbs battery and
two regiments the second and ninth
Kentucky Infantry of Hansons
brigade 700 strong in addition to his
own command of 1500 left Frriric Mills

twentyfive miles distant from Uartsj
ville on the 7lh of December and by

rapid march encamped that night
five miles of tbelr destination

Morgan planned a complete surprise
The infantry and Cobbs batteries
reached the ferry at 10 oclock and
immediately crossed the river This
force moved forward promptly at break

day fearing that information Would
Col Harlan of the movement

and when Col Duke joined the column-

It was determined to make the attack
at once

The camp was on a hill two miles in
advance of Hartsvllle which town was

once occupied by a regiment of cav ¬

aIry while two more formed opposite
the right flank of the union line
Clarks and Chenaults men after de-

ducting
¬

horse holders numbered 460

whlce with the infantry made a force
some 1250 men for the attack
The one hundred and sixth Ohio

which received the attack of the
cavalry never having witnessed a bat
ie and being deprived of the presence

more expellenced troops broke after
the first fire and fell back in disorder
The remaining regiment resisted the

of the confederate infantry
for a short time when Col Moore

The contest lasted an
hour and a half in which time the
union loss was 77 killed and 137 wound ¬

Gen Bragg reported Morgans loss

113 killed and wounded

Thetents and every thing that could

be carried off were burned A
number of captured were loaded withI
portable stores and arms and taken

the river with the prisoners whoI
contrary to the usual custom were notI
parolled Col Harlan hearing the
firlngat once put his brigade in motion
and hurried to the assistance of Col

Moore but only reached the camp in
time to find it in flames Pressing
forward in pursuit Harlan reached the

only in time to witness the rear
of Morgans column disappear behind
the hills on the Southern shore

For this exploit Morgan was promot ¬

Brigadier General Col Hanson who

was captured at Donelson with his
regiment and had just eflected his
exchange was also promoted to the

rank by President Davis This
was plobably the zenith of Morgans
fame His brigade consisting of seven

regiments with an effective strength
of 4000 had no superior in either army
for that dashing courage essential to
the cavalry service and in its ability
to endure hardships without mur-

muring
¬

He was the newly wedded

husband of a most accomplished lady
a daughter of Judge Ready of Mur¬

fresboro and was the idol of his men
His tame as a cavalry leader attracted
to his banner scores of spirited young
men who finding the service in other
commands irksome sought service in
Morgans Cavalry John H Morgan

was one of the mildest men I ever saw

He was aman of few words and there
has never been a cavalry leader that
men thought more of than Morgan
men did of him He could talk to a
half dozen men at once and had a kind
word for all He would not order his-

s men into danger unavoidable In m

next I will glue the battle of Green
River

TO BE CONTINUED

At Rhine Ga John D McRanie
was fatally slut Ilia pistol fight at
arms length with Harry Lancaster
Lancaster was but slightly hurts
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DEMOCRATIC VICTORY

ExGovertor Robert E PaULson of
Fcnrsrlvanin trot oi hIs fret In an
Allfjlntjy cJuncciatJc met ting last
Wednesday and made a speech tbat set
the crowd on fire with entbuslam
DC declared that there is no reason in
tbe present status of national politics
to cause the democrats to be discour¬

aged On the contrary he thinks the
republican party is clcso to shoal wat ¬

ers and It will take almost a political
miracle to keep them from stranding
on a lee shore

The selfconfidence of the republi ¬

cans has been overstrained Taking
advantage of that fact a system of
graft has been inaugurated and the
postal scandals are the first irruption
of the trouble that has taker hold of

tie whole organism Other depart ¬

ments are showing signs of boils on
thief bodies and investigation is now
the order of the day in Washington

Therefore as the stalwart Pennsyl ¬

vania governor sees it the great slogan
of 1904 Is likely to be the old warcry

Turn the rascals out The people
be thinks want a housecleaning and
do not like the Presidents way of go
Ing about it The need for an over-

hauling
¬

of books and methods of ad¬

ministration once engrafted on the
public mind and conscience is likely
to override all sentimentalism and
lead to a democratic victory which is
the only true way to get a thorough
limelight on coudltions and cause the
enforced hegira of the grafters

This is a cheerful and plausible view
of the situation and we are not sure
that Mr Pattison is not right in his
predictions Atlanta Constitution I

rheumatism
Neuralgia

celebration

celebrationof

pictures Bridgwater
Bridgwater Louisville Kentucky They

county
Kentucky

infancy removed grandparents nand
Bridgwater county Ky

intimately acquainted
tell resemble

dispositions identical
evidence precocity sometimes distinguishes uncommon
genius propensity and
pertaining circumstance distinguishes
advantageously companions luteliecually

will muchattach
and impose without

resenting imposition and obedient
teacher all

between accuracy
more Grandfather

BRIDGWATER

CURE FOR LYNCHING

Boston is not exactly
pleased tbat who

Roosevelts collector the port
Charleston that no punishment

is for common negro
and thereby The Heralds

judgment attempts to law

the lynching sort
The trouble the lynching

as the Constitution has often
pointed is tbat it has gone beyond

the usual and Is

upon more 8Sa of

than vengeance argument
often accepted by the incipient mob is

the and
know guilty lets string him
and save the feeding him

and trying him perhaps some years to

And that is all of the
sworn the law have

experiences in many

cases that the question they have to
is to give the prisoner

or with him to sacrifice ones own

life and the culprits life
Only a few ago a in Ala

jbama atmostfataliy shot in

k

LI WATKK CURE

Deep in the happy hollow gore
There a precious gift of Jove
For healing mortl ills
Without the aid or pateot plus
Should your internal organ strike
Or fail to work as you would like

have them do the proper thing
Just bring to tbe Sulphur Spring

Have you the fabled fountain sought
And had no youthful changes wrought
It of yourself a youth youd make
This should take
Or if youer feeling tough and blue
Ill tell you you ought to do
Your every microbe you
And drown them tbe Sulphur Spring
Be it the inch poison oak
You should the outer surface
But the trouble within
Tis there the soaking should begin

Thus youll obtain a water cure
Thats always pleasant safe and sure

to the your physic fling
And to the Sulphur Spi leg
Those vicious microbes it will
Of or the gout

with its burning pain
Will never cause you to complain
By nostrums vile be not deceived
Come drink health and be re¬

lieved
you can wondrous praises sing

Unto the Saadlick Sulphur Spring-
J T JONES

Montpelier Ky

As usual the of
Fourth of JUlY marked by tbe
usual of deaths in different
parts of the country and asualltes ofsvarious kinds and degrees maimed
hands and legs bruised and broken

shot c But without
the risk that comes from lireworks
and explosives half the that
attaches to the the
holiday bs

These are the of Abbott and Allen twin broth ¬

ers sons of W B of were
born on the 14th day of March 1895 in the of Mariou State
of Their mother died the day they were born In their
early they to their P N
J in Adair witIt whom they still reside
They are so much alike that those most
can not them apart Not only do they in person but
their are and they have given in their youth

of that which
Their to observe comment upon the affairs

to the farm is a which them
from their youthful they

are above average boys of their age What one has the other will
have r where one goes the other go They are ¬

ed to each other will not let any one on the other
the at school they are to their

and polite to whom they meet They can relate conversa ¬

tions that occur grown persons with as much as
boys of mature age Their

P H

The Herald
Dr Crum is Colonel

negro of

at says

too severe the
rapist in

justify ¬

lessness of

about bus-

Iness

out
crime now looked

matter economy

The too

that uwe have got right fellow

we he is
up expense of

come-

r not story
The officers of

learned by bloody

decide either up
die

not save

days sheriff
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f
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is
many

To
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panacea you

what
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in

or
soak

if is

Then dogs
hasten

rout

your

Then

the
was

number

noses eyes out

other fun

would lost

were

very

the presence of his family for resisting
a

mobNeither
Dr Crum nor any one else

can justify lawlessness It is im¬

mensely and intensely demoralizing
But it seems plain now to everybody
with a grain of common sense that the
cure for lynching must be twofash¬

ioned It must first apply itself to
driving it into the heads of the negros
that the raping of white women must
be stopped If the negro leaders have
not power to convince thier race of
that necessity it will be hard for the
whites to apply the other part of the
cureprotection for the accused and
swift fair trial of his case Atlanta
Constitution

The Williamsburg Times says

There is a scheme of immense propor
lions being considered by capitalist of
Chicago to build an electric plant at
Cumberland Palls The plan is to
erect a dam several feet high a mile
above the Falls from widen the water
will be concentrated < to the Falls so
that power enough canbe furnished to
manufacture electricity for the whole
state andCincinnatti
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QUARTERLY REPORT
OF TIlE

BANK OF COLUMBIA-
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS OX THE

30th DAY OPJUKE 1903

UESOUUCES
Loans and discounts 63700 C9

Overdrafts secured 660 22
Overdrafts unsecured 936 88
Due fromNutlonal Danlse 1180 41

Due from State Banks airJ
Cankers 31139 30

42941 SO

Banking house and lot 2000 00
Mortgages 14113 98
Other stoks and bonds 86203 10
Specie 736 Gl

Currency spas 00 16615 61

Other items carried as cash S3 63
Furniture and fixtures 1000 00
Current Expenses Last

Quarter fS03 43
Give description location vat ¬

ue and how long owned all
real estate except banking
bonso and lot Ifany owned
longer than five year Dont
own any
Due from Stato of Kentucky 13141

28209 m

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In In cash 30000 00
Surplus fund 1000000
Undivided Profits 1625 46
Deposits subject to check on which

interest is not paid ISG25O 31
Due National Banks 33J 50

SUPPLEMENTARY

Highest amount of indebtedness of
any stockholder person company
or firm including in the liability
of the company or firm the liability
of the individual members thereof
directly or Indirectly if such Indebt ¬

ednessexce2ds20 per cent of cap ¬

tal stock actually paid in audnctu
ally amount of surplus In the bank

None
Highest amount of indebtedness of
any director or officer ii amount of
such indebtedness exceeds 10 per
cent of paidup capital stock of
bank None
Does amountofindebtednessofany-
person company or firm including
in the liability of the company or
firm the liability of the individual
members thereof exceed 30 per cent
of paid up capital and actual SUp
lust No-

Amount lautdivtdcnd 1200 00
Were all expenses losses interest
and taxes deducted therefrom before
declaring a dividend and was not
less than 10 percent ofnet profits of
thebankfortheperiodcnveredbythedividend

before said dividend was declared
Yes

iYj3

KENTUCKYS8COI71

Jo Coffey Cashier of the Dank of Colum ¬

ba a bank located and doing business in the
town of Columba in said county being duly
sworn says that the foregoing report is in all
respects a true statement of the condition of
slId bank at the close of business on the 33th
davof June 1903 to the best of his knowledge
and belief and further says that the busi ¬

ness of said bank has been transacted at the lo-

cation
¬

named and not elsewhere and that the
above report is made In compliance with an
official cotlco received from the Secretary of
State designating the 3Ch day of June 1933

as the day on which such report shall be made
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Jo

Coffey the 3rd day of July 1903

WM A COFFEV N P A C Ky
Commission expires January 161901

Jo COFFEY Cashier
JAMES OAKNErrDirector-
W W JONES Director
B F PAULL Director

LIVE STOOK MARKET

Reported by the Louisville Live-
Stock Exchange Bourbon Stock-

Yards
CATTLE

Extra Shipping 84 60g4
00I

Light shipping 4 3534
Best butchers 4 354 CO

Fair to good butchers 3 7504 25

Commontomediumbtchr 3 253 50

HOQS

Choice packing and butch ¬

ers 200 to 300 tbs 605
Fair to good packing 160

to 2001bs 6 05

Good to extra light 120 to
160 tbs 6 05

SKEET AND LAMBS

good to extra shipping
Sheep 375G00

Fair to good 3 254 75

common to medium 1 752 2

Swallowed Diamonds
When a smuggler of diamonds is hard

pressed he will swallow them They
are then liable to cause much annoy¬

ance It would be betterto take Dr
Kings new life pills especially for con ¬

stipation and stomach troubles Bet
tej than diamonds for your health be¬

sides they are gentle Only 25 cents
a tall druggists

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

DR KINGS NEW DISCOVERY

Thiswonderful medicine posi¬

CoughsColds
monia Hay Fever Pleurisy La
Grippo Hoarseness Sore Throat

CoughEvery
Cure No Pay Price 50clTrial bottle free

o

0 uIow v v

M F DSTO N E
I have an Excellent MAD
STONE which bas been tried
in about one hundred cases
of hydrophobia and snake
bites with good results I
can cite you to many of the
cases Write or call on me

at DUUVOKTU Ki

JA BTJLWQ R THs-

ooooooo9eooe oooeeooo- oeo TRY J
0o OLD PORTAJAVAoooooo +9+ + oooooo

FULL ROAST
WINE BODY and DELICIOUS

FLAVOR
Each 1pound carton contains sil¬

vcr steel tablespoon The tablespoons
will be discontinued after the reputa
Uonot OLD PORT JAVA Is estab ¬

lished Ask your grocer

JG HILLER
IMPORTER AND ROASTER

Louisville Ky

CI K WISEMAN SON
J f

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Dealers In Diamonds and PrecIous Stones0Special attention given to work and
all ordersot goods in our line 132 West
Market between 1st and 2nd

Oposlte Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

NEW BUGGIES

We sell the Fisher and Pnoenix
Buggies We also have a nice line
of Buckboards If you are going
to buy a vehicle this year it will

pay you to see us and get prices
before you bu-

yBEARD c JACKMAN-
COLUMBIA KY

Low a Rates
TO

California
Washington Oregon

Idaho MontanaS
and Utah

VIA

BIG FOURO-
ne Way Colonist Tickets at

very low rates on sale daily until
Juno 15th 1903 inclusive

For full information and par-

ticulars as to rates tickets limits
etc call o n Agents Big Four
Route or address the undersign-
ed

¬

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Oenl Pass d Ticket Agt Asst CL P kT A

CINCINNATI OHIO

S J GATES General Agent

Louisville Ky

Married in Deaths Shadow
It often happens that a couple is

united in marriage whet one is afflict-
ed with consumption 01 a deepseated
cough or cold Theres danger in this
it is marrying in the shadow of death
ImmediatetoYexpel the trouble Theres nothing
will so quickly remove the danger as
Dr Kings new discovery for consump ¬

tion coughs and colds Its equally
safe and sure for lung and throat trou ¬

bles Cure Is guaranted by druggists
Price 60aand 8LOO Trial bottle free
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